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Mountain Pine Beetle in Alberta
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Why insect populations are on the rise

• Mild winters
• A temperature of – 30 degrees celsius for 

4 hours will kill many overwintering insects
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Eastern Ontario drought worst in a decade
• If it’s not too much rain, it’s too little. That is the life of a farmer. This year has been horrific, though, especially for Ontario farmers.

• A catastrophic freeze earlier this year has apparently wiped out about 80% of the apple crop in Ontario. Now the drought is exacerbating the issue.

• Crop growers in Eastern Ontario are struggling with the worst drought in more than a decade, and low yields will mean higher prices for many types of 
groceries, including bread and milk.

• “Consumers may as well acknowledge now that the price of their food is going to go up,” Michael Donohue, who runs a beef farm in Renfrew County with 
more than 800 head of cattle, told the Ottawa Citizen. “It takes some time for the repercussions to work their way through the system.”

• Extreme heat and dry conditions in parts of Central and Eastern Canada have also led to a surge in forest fires, limits on water use, and concerns about 
farmer crops, the Canadian Press reports.

• This summer has seen record-setting temperatures in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes, along with far less rain than normal in many areas.

• “We’ve definitely beaten a few records in a few areas,” Roberta Diaconesco of Environment Canada said Sunday. “Compared to other years, yes, we could 
say that it’s pretty hot and humid.”

• Montreal, for example, normally gets over 90 mm of rain in July, but has only had 21 mm so far this year, Diaconesco said.

• Some parts of southern Quebec haven’t had rain since July 4, causing the St. Lawrence River to drop to levels that haven’t been seen in years.

• Corn farmers in Ontario have raised concerns the dry conditions will make it difficult for pollination, while in Quebec apple growers project the crop will be 
down 15 per cent from last year.

• Melanie Morin, a spokeswoman for Quebec’s forest fire monitoring service, said there have already been 460 forest fires in 2012 — more than 50 above 
average for this time of year.

• “It’s been very dry for most of the southern part of the province we’ve been more than two weeks without rain,” she said.

• A campfire ban is in effect in many parts of Quebec and Morin said there are concerns lighting storms in the forecast could lead to more fires.

• The hot weather is expected to continue into mid-week, when a cold front comes in that could bring some rain, Diaconesco said.

•  - Postmedia News and the Canadian Press  July 16, 2012



From the OUFC web site
• How will trees adapt?
• Posted on November 22, 2012 by OUFC Study: Drought Pushing World’s Trees to Their Limits November 21, 2012 – News Release

• Most of the world’s trees – including rainforest species – live close to their “safety threshold” for coping with water stress, leaving them vulnerable to effects of droughts caused by climate change.

• That’s the finding of a new study published today in the journal Nature http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/vaop/ncurrent/full/nature11688.html by an international research team, including a University of Guelph professor.

• Hafiz Maherali of the Department of Integrative Biology and 23 scientists from 10 countries set out to predict how climate change will affect forests.

• Scientists know that rising global temperatures are affecting forest ecosystems by increasing rainfall in some regions and increasing drought in others. One of the main causes of tree dieback in regions experiencing drought is 
hydraulic failure: drought stress creates air blocks in the plant’s vascular system – similar to an embolism in the human circulatory system – and makes it harder for a tree to supply water to its leaves for photosynthesis.

• Plants differ dramatically in their resistance to the problem. Without a clear understanding of how species and environments tolerate drought, researchers find it difficult to predict the effects of climate change.
• In this first-ever worldwide study, the researchers examined all existing measurements of plant embolism resistance in forest species.

• “We wanted to know how resistant plants around the world are to embolism, which species are more resistant, and how much stress a plant is experiencing relative to its resistance threshold,” said Maherali, whose previous 
research has examined plant hydraulic systems and survival.

• They discovered that 70 per cent of 226 forest species from 81 sites worldwide live within narrow “safety margins” against potentially deadly levels of drought stress.

• Those safety margins are largely independent of rainfall, making all forest types equally vulnerable to drought. Trees seem to favour a “risky” hydraulic strategy that maximises growth against the risk of death.

• “This explains why there are patterns of tree dieback in various ecosystems and not just in areas that are drier,” Maherali said. “It shows how finely closely matched a tree species is to its environment.”

• With such a slim “safety margin,” plant productivity and survival could be dramatically affected by increased drought.

• The study may help pinpoint which tree species will likely persist and which will suffer and potentially disappear.

• “This is not a doom and gloom scenario,” Maherali said. “Drought will most probably trigger changes in the species composition of a community; species could either evolve, acclimate, or migrate to a more suitable climate and be 
replaced with species that are more resistant. The most important implication of these findings is that it will help us predict which forests are most likely to experience change.”

• The new study was organized through the ARC-NZ Research Network for Vegetation Function in Australia, and was headed by Brendan Choat from the University of Western Sydney and Steven Jansen from Ulm University in 
Germany.

• Contact:
• Prof. Hafiz Maherali
• Department of Integrative Biology
• maherali@uoguelph.ca
• 519 824-4120, Ext. 52767
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